
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNSPOILT ZAMBIA AND THE SOUTH LUWANGA: 
 

Exciting new tour . Exciting individualized Itineraries to where ever your time, budget and imagination lead 
you. One of the most exciting destinations in Africa is Zambia and the South Luangwa. 
 
Deluxe small lodges and camps, you will hardly run into another vehicle.  Game viewing via vehicle, dug out 
canoe (Mokoru), or walking with armed ranger. Friendly people anxious to show you their beautiful county and 
lot’s of game.  
Add on a visit to Cape Town, South Africa one of the most beautiful cities in the world. 
10 night , 11 day tour 
 
Fly to Livingston, Zambia  
2 nights at the deluxe Stanley Lodge on the banks of the Zambezi River. 
Full board. 

Visit the Zambian side of Victoria Falls, one of the natural 
wonders of the world. 
See the National Museum, visit a local village and hear about 
their culture, stop at one of the very best markets in all of 
Africa. Sunset cruise on the Zambezi River. 
Fly via Lusaka to Mfuwe  
2 nights at the luxurious Mfuwe Lodge. Maybe the Elephants 
in the photo above will visit 
while we are there. 
Game viewing, full board  
2 nights at one of the Bush 
Camps Companies small deluxe 

camps. 
Game viewing and full board 
1 night back at Mfuwe Lodge. 
 
 
ADD ON: CAPE TOWN SOUTH AFRICA 
Short flights take us to Cape Town, South Africa via Lusaka and Johannesburg 
3 Nights at the Portman (or similar) hotel on the waterfront. 4 star 
Breakfast included daily and lunch on the Cape Point Tour, wine tasting in Stellenbosh 



City tour, Table Mountain cable ride( weather permitting), visit the wine country in the quaint town of 
Stellenbosh. Full day tour to Cape Point where the two Oceans meet  

 
Join now as space at these special lodges is very limited 
 
RATES: 
October,06      departure: $3290.00 plus international air 
November,06 departure:   $2375.00 plus International air. 
CAPETOWN, SOUTH AFRICA: ADD ON: both Oct./Nov. departures $725.00 
 
INCLUDES: full board at the Zambian Lodges, Internal Air in Zambia, Game viewing, via vehicle or 
walking, bottled water on safari and at meals, house wine when individual camps include it 
Visit to Zambian side of Victoria Falls, Museum, cultural visit to a 
native village, city market visit, and Sunset cruise on the Zambezi 
River 
Bottled water on Safari and at meals 

Cape town: city tour, 
Table Mountain Cable 
car (weather 
permitting), Stellenbosh 
Tour with wine tasting, 
Cape Point Tour,  
Breakfast daily and one lunch 
Transfers R.T. to the airport. 
 
 
 

Stay at the luxiourious Mfuwe Lodge and choose from 5 bush 
camps of only 4 rooms each, Have eight (8) in your party you 
will have the entire camp with your own vehicle, ranger and 
guide and staff. 
 
ACCOMODATION: 
Mfuwe Lodge: a luxurious lodge situated INSIDE the South 
Luangwaa National Park, Zambia. It is one of only 2 
permanent lodges inside the National Park. Extensive game viewing by vehicle. The lodge is sandwiched 
between 2 lagoons, which provide the opportunity for large amounts of game to be viewed from each chalets 
private decks, well appointed chalets – each with en-suite facilities, hot and cold running water and electricity. 
 
Bush Camps: 

South of Mfuwe Lodge, in a wild and 
remote area away form all the camps, 
are four small bush camps. You will 
stay at two of these remote camps on 
the shorter tour and four of them on the 
long tour 
Chindeni is one of the Luangwa’s most 
luxiurious. 4 impressive tents open air 
central-dining/bar area on wooden decking overlooking the permanent Chayumba 
Lagoon. The lagoon attracts a large variety of game including elephants which are a 
delight to watch as they drink and the little ones play in the water. 



Chamilandu is near by. The new chalets are raised on timber platforms 
overlooking the river-you can wake up and watch the sunrise from your bed. 
 
 
Bilimungwe has a central open sided bar/dining area on wooden decking 
under the shade of huge old mahogany trees. It overlooks a permanent 
waterhole where there have been impressive sightings-elephant, buffalo and 
giraffe (to name a few) only meters from your dining table. 
 

Kapamba the newest camp is the southernmost. It is in keeping with traditional bushcamps. Being remote and 
unspoilt, it still has the amenities such as hot and cold running water, 
electricity and open air bathrooms. All the chalets are set on the banks 
of the beautiful clear waters of the Kapamba river.  
All of the lodges have en-suite flush toilets and hot water showers. 
Kapamba has a huge stone bath looking out on the river. 
Kuyenda is the simplest, with traditional reed-and-thatch bungalows. 
It is a classic bush camp situated between two permanent waterholes 

where the animals come to 
drink- the perfect place to relax 
and watch the game going by. This camp also boast as the 
manager/guide Phil Berry, 
who has the top reputation as 
a guide.  
 
 
 

NOT Included: 
International Air, visa fees, liquor, sodas, except what camps 
include, water on safari is included. 

 
Optional helicopter flight over both 
the Zambezi and Zimbabwe sides of 
Victoria Falls 
Longer 14 tour in Sept.06 
3 nights Stanley Lodge in Livingston, 7 nights at same camps Mfuwe and  Bush 
camps in Zambia, one night at the end of Zambia stay at Livingston lodge,  
3 nights in Cape Town. 
$4550.00 Cape Town add on: $725.00 
 
INCLUDED FEATURES: SAME AS OCT./NOV. TOURS 
 
NOTE: DIFFERENCE IN OCT/NOV. RATES IS SEASONAL 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
Victoria Falls Zambian side 
Exciting individualized Itineraries to where ever your time, budget and imagination lead you. 
 
Malawi and Club Makakola.  
Stay on the sandy shores of Lake Malawi in this luxurious resort. From your deluxe cottage you will view  the 
sandy beach, lake and exquisite landscaped gardens. You have the opportunity to enjoy a variety of water sports 
from snorkeling, diving or kayaks to a boat ride to feed the Fish Eagles that nest on an Island across from the 
Club. Cultural visits can be arranged as well as a round of Golf on the course adjacent to the Club. 
 
Equestrian enthusiasts will enjoy a stay in the either in Botswana's Okavango for experienced riders. Gallop 
with the game. One guest that takes numerous riding holidays said Africa was the most exciting. For 
Intermediate riders we suggest a riding holiday in South Africa at a World Heritage site in the Waterberg, Call 
for descriptions and to discuss your personal level of riding ability. 
 
Fly on to South Africa and include a visit to the world famous Kruger Park and end your holiday at Cape 
town to one of the World's most beautiful cities. 
 
THE POSSIBILIIES ARE AS WIDE AS YOUR IMAGINATION, TIME AND BUDGET. E MAIL YOUR 
PREFERENCES AND WE WILL BE HAPPY TO DO A CUSTOMIZED ITINEARY JUST FOR YOU. 
 


